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Plumbing Fixtures
make your Bath
Room healthy,
tary modern
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Kelly Springfield

Brighten Up j Mitchell 20
Sherwin - Williams
PAINTS &VARN1SHBS

Protect and Beautify Your
Home this Fall

THEUE is no liottor time to paint your home
outside tlinii the full. At this- season of tin1
year there arc few drenching rains to soak the
wood. When there is moisture in the wood it
is houiul to coi ne out through the paint. The
only wife way to avoid blistering and peeling is
to paint the surface when it i dry. Then, too,
there are few gnats and Hies in the full to spoil
the painting joh. When you vwe

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paint Prepared (S. W. P.)

you are sure of getting a paint that will not
only look well, hut a paint that will, above
all, protect your hoiir-- e from the inclement
weather that is sure to conic in the late fall

, and winter months, (inod paint is an econ-
omy." Poor paint is an expense. The time to
investigate is before you buy, not after. S.

I', enjoys the largest sales of any prepared
paint. Its line grinding and thorough mixing

' make it spread farther and hence render it far
more economical than lead and oil or many of
the cheaper brands of prepared paints. Come
in and get a color cnrll. Full information freely
given.
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I Always on Hand. sTs.mE Always used
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